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GRIPPED BY AN OCTOPUS

The Horrible Sensation of the Touch of the
Creature Described.

If you jan stand before the glass case
in the Smithsonian institution inclosing
a specimen of the octopus and not feel
your flesh crawl, you have more nerve
than most men. As one looks over those
long, hairy arms, each one provided
with suckers at every joint, and notices
the cruel beak and looks into the wick-
ed, staring eyes, he instinctively shrinks
away, as if tne aeaa monster bxui naa
power to harm.

We were ofl the Florida coast gather-
ing sponges. In those days and the
practice is still pursued by the poorer
class of sponge gatherers we got our
sponges in anchoring our small sloops
or schooner over the bed and then div-

ing from her rail to the bottom of the
sea, carrying a weight along to sink us
the faster. A good pair of lungs and
years of experience finally enabled me
to reach bottom in thirty or thirty-fi- ve

foet of water and come up with more or
less of a haul.

On that warm coast the shark and the
octopus and other horrible things be-

longing to the fish or reptile species are
present, and often lying in wait. The
diver has a horror of them at first, but
the feeling soon wears away, and some
men become perfectly reckless. During
the first year I never went down with-
out a sharp knife in my belt to give any
prowling shark a thrust, but later on I
would take a header of the rail when a
shark's dorsal fin was cutting the water
not 100 yards away.

During the second season we loBt two
men by sharks, but I took no precau-
tions and had no narrow escapes. In
the beginning oi the third season we
anchored over a splendid bed, in a lo-

cation well sheltered from storm and
swell, and we had reason to anticipate a
profitable catch.

There were four of us on that trip, and
the first man oil the rail was an old
diver named Peterson. This was about
7 o'clock in the morning, and although
we had been up for two hours the bay
had been clear of sharks. "We watched
Peterson go over, but we watched in
vain for him to come up. Twenty sec-
onds passed then thirty forty and
the captain leaned over the rail and
called out:

"Boys, the old man has got fast down
there and is a gonner!"

We waited ten seconds longer and
then felt sure that we should never see
the old man alive again.

We were in twenty-eig- ht feet of water
and the trawl showed the bottom to be
clear of weeds and made up ofiock and
sand. It was hard to guess what had
happened. He might have bumped his
head against a rock, or had his foot
caught in a crevice he might have
burst a blood vessel or been taken with
cramps. Soneofus thought of an octo-
pus in connection with his sad fate. We
had seen a small one three days before,
and we know that the creatures lurked
in the still waters, but somehow we spec-
ulated on all other theories but this.

As you may imagine, the loss of
old Peterbon upset us, and it was a good
half hour before any of us had recalled
our courage. It was my next turn down
and as I finally got ready to go the cap-
tain handed me a long, keen, sharp
knife on which he had iust put an
edge. I accepted it, more in hopes it
might be useful in enabling me to send
up the dead body than through any bod-

ily fear. If Peterson had been caught in
a "crevice, or was held fast by a marine
plant, the knife would loosen him.

Well, over I went at last, and it was
only a few seconds before I struck bot-
tom close to a large rock. Sponges were
growing all around me, and as I reached
out for the nearest I felt something whip
across my bare shoulders. All the dress
I had on was a pair of trunks, leaving
legs, shoulders, arms and most of the
body naked. That "something" stung
and burned and blistered, but in two
seconds the feeling had passed from
shoulders to waist, and in another sec-

ond it was in my legs. It was not until
I tried to spring away I realized my sit-

uation. At the first move I was jerked
in the most violent manner towards the
rock, and the burning increased ten-fo- ld.

An octopus had gripped me. He had
three of his terrible arms around me,and
was drawing me to the rock. How his
suckers burned and blistered! Hov
the harry arms gripped and twisted!

I tell you I was a frightened man, and
for several seconds forgot that I had a
knife in my belt. When I finally reach-
ed for it the octopus had dragged me in-
to the shadow of the rock, and there I
saw old Peterson's body. Two of the
creature's arms were around it and I was
to make another victim.

My left arm was bound to my side but
the right was free. As I drew the knife
I caught sight of the body of ths rep-
tile. In fact, the arms were drawing me
within reach of his beak. I did no
slash at the arms, but struck straight a
the jelly-lik- e body. I had then been
down so long that my ears were roaring
and I realized that I had only a few sec-
onds to spare. Luck guided my blows,
and I slashed at the creature until pieces
of the body floated around me and the
arms let up their grip. Then I started
for the surface, and I reached it about
as near dead as a man could be and
have any life left They pulled me in-

board, and with me came the three ter-
rible arms that had been cut from the
body. Not a sucker would loosen its
grip, and they had to cut them off with
knives one by one, close to my fiesh.
Effect? Well, that was the last dive I
ever made, for I was in bed for months.
I can show you thirty spots on my body
where the flesh looks like a fire burn,
and the remembrance of the situation
down there will start a chill over me in
the hottest day. The serpent, and
crocodile and shark are terrible enough,
especially when they have you at a dis-
advantage, but don't you get within
reach of an octopus never!

Hay Fever is a type of catarrh having
peculiar symptom. It la attended by an
inflamed condition of the lining membrane
of the nostrils, tear-duc-ts and throat, af-
fecting the lungs. An acrid mucus is se-

creted, the discharge is accompanied with
a burning sensation. There" are severe
spurns of sneezing, frequent attacks of
headache, watery and inflamed eyes. Ely's
Cream Balm is a remedy founded on a cor-
rect diagnosis of this disease, andean be
depended upon. CO ctt. at druggists or by
mail. Send for circular. Ely Bros., Drug-
gists, Oswego, N. Y.

Three tramp3 were found in a fre:ght
car in Orrgm who had been locked in dur-
ing an 800-mil- e ride. They were very
thirsty.
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The SofierlBgs of Poisoned Horses.

Cleveland Leader.

The depravity into which some of the
members of the human family will
fall is shown by the dastardly deed
which was committed at the stables of
the Payne avenue street car railway
company on Saturday morning last. As
has already been stated, of ninety
horses kept in the barn only
three escaped from the effects of the
deadly drugs wnicn was mixed witn
their feed: The barn is a model of neat-
ness, large and excellently ventilated.
The horses when in their stalls stand
facing each other, and a large hallway
runs between the entire length of the
building. The supposition is that the
miscreant who committed the deed en-

tered the hall, and as he passed along dis-

tributed the croton oil in the mangers.
This theory is strengthened by the fact
that some of the horses were more se-

riously affected than otherb, showing
that the drug was not evenly distributed.
The horses were all well on Friday
night, and immediately after they were
fed Saturday morning were taken sick,
and in two hours the finest horse owned
by the company was dead. Two more
have died since,and yesterday afternoon
another was about breathing its last. It
was a magnificent black animal, and its
sufferings were terrible to behold. Its
breath came in gasps, and the pain
which it was suffering was plainly de-
picted in its eyes. The mouth was blis-tare- d

and completely raw, and the sur-
geon in charge said there was no doubt
but that the stomach and intestines
were eaten through. The mouths of a
dozen more were examined, and the
same state of affairs found to exist. The
mouthB and tongues resemble a piece of
raw beef more than anything else. The
horses all have a high fever, and are un-
able to eat. Four or five were tied out
in a yard in order to give them some
fresh air. A fine looking sorrel, which
had been used on the road for only a
few weeks, and which was perfectly
sound prior to being poisoned, was no-
ticed with all its feet placed close to-

gether, and it appeared to be suffering
great pain. An effort was made to move
the horse, and after great persuasion it
was accordingly accomplished, but the
poor brute was bo stiff that it could
hardly lift its feet, and it was with dif-
ficulty that it was kept from falling
over. A number more are in the eame
condition, and even if they should re-
cover it is asserted that they can never
be used on this road again, as they will
be stiffened up and their constitutions
ruined. This road had some of the finest
ntofk in the city, and none of the horses
had been in the service long. The life
of a street car horse is a hard one at
best, but the superintendent of this road
says that his horses are as well cared
for as those in private stables, for it is
to the financial interest of the company
to take good care of their stock. Dr.
Fair and his assistant are still in con-
stant attendance on the animals, and it
is thought that theie will not be more
than one or two more deaths. A num-
ber will not be in shape to work for
weeks, and many will have to be dis-
pensed with and their places filled with
new ones. The cause of this inhuman
deed is supposed to be some trouble
which occurred at the barns last week.
An old employe of the company was set
upon and beaten by a number of

several arrests and discharg
es followed. The barn boss had former-
ly had the power to employ and dis-
charge men, but this was takeu away
from him, and he resigned. He then
informed a number of conductors that
they had been discharged, and they
Avent to the office and handed in their
badges to Mr. Robinson. He told them
that he had no intention of discharging
them.and when he did think of so doinir,
he would inform them himself. Several
of the men returned to work, and bad
blood was engendered. It is thought
that the cowardly act of poisoning the
horses is traceable to this trouble.

The Jeflersong.
Ben. Perley ?oore.

Three generations of the Jeffersons
have delighted the Washington city
playgoers. The grandfather, famililarly
known as "Old Joe," was the manager of
the theater on Louisiana avenue, near
the city hall, and had inscribed in gol-
den letters along the arch of his pro-
scenium, "To useful mirth and salutary
woe." He used to appear on his own
stage in comedy , and was a very fair
actor, with a good voice and a thorough
knowledge of stage business. John Jef-
ferson, son of the old and father of the
young Joe, was also a comic actor in the
company, though seldom appearing, be-
ing the scenic artist as well. A favorite
part of the theatrical entertainment fre-
quently presented was the duet of
"Tommy Tompkins and Polly Hopkins,"
sung by old Joe and son, Joe small of
stature,as the unfortunate lover Tommy,
and John as Polly, the fair and cruel,
nearly twice the height of her
ardent lover, and presenting a most ri-

diculous appearance in female attire.
One night, after the elder Booth had ap-
peared in "Bolla," a farce was produced,
in which "Old Joe" was the principal
actor, and his grandson (our Kip V n
Winkle Joe Jefferson) sang a song, en-
titled "The Minstrels Returned from
the War." The farce war merrily pro;
gressing when the veteran manager sud-
denly ceased to speak his part, slowly
advanced to the front center of the stage
and stood there in silence, with his right
hand raised. There was silence among
the actors, silence in the benches and
boxes and the late roaring galleries.
Down rustled the dark curtain, and
forthwith every seat was vacated, for it
was Saturday night, and the play a few
moments later would have invaded the
first hours of the Sabbath, which, under
no circumstances, could in those days
be permitted.

Merits ot Poultry.
With our domestic animals, as with

wine and cheese, the value of a breed
depends in some measure upon its age.
If breeders realized this, there would be
less running after the breeds
which spring up every year or two. At
the time the Leghorns were first brought
to this country, they were a most un-
promising lot, as we remember them, but
they had elements of great value. White
seemed to predominate, and the single-combe- d

white fowls were separated from
the others and carefally bred. It was
several years before a fixed breed was
established, even with the excellent
foundation. The foundation was good,
because all the birds had the same gen-
eral characteristics, which were peculiar
and valuable, such as were possessed by
none of the then existing favorite breeds.
So when the Leghorns were introduced,
with the uniform points of a fancier's

j fowl, they became at once great favorites,
ana uau ueeervea success, xnen tnis
excellent and unique breed was made to
carry forward with it, toward popularity,
a number of allied breeds, all decidedly
inferior to it browne, blacks, domin-ique- s,

etc and new it seems the breed,
which properly affiliates with the Span-
ish, is to be Hamburgized and given a
rose comb, and for aught we know blue
legs. It is true that irregular rose combs
occasionally appeared in the original
stock; but they were regarded as abnor-
mal. Now it is really absurd to intro-
duce them for .no merit, but simply to
add another breed, or three or four breeds
perhaps, to our already too long list of
the Leghorn family. Some time ago a
cross made, which had Dominique plum-
age with large size, hardiness, small bone,
yellow skin, quick growth, and the char-
acteristics of a good "general purpose"
fowl. This is the Plymouth Rock variety.
It was not a breed, but a cross. However,
after years of breeding to a fixed stand-
ard, it now is perhaps worthy of being
received as an established breed. But it
is still shaky. Left alone a few years, it
would revert more or less; and in the
best regulated families, black fowls are
constantly putting in an appearance.

As if one breed were not enough, an-
other has been introduced, with no merit,
that we are aware of, that the Plymouths
have not. It is a speckled, mongrel-lookin- g

breed in the yard, though magnifi
cent in the pictures; and yet the whole
world of American poultry people, seem
to be. going daft over improbably because
it is so well advertised. It is pretty near
a crime to admit these mongrel breeds,
if they may be so called, to "the stand-
ard," and give them the approval of the
united poultry breeders of this country.
We have now breeds enough, unless
somebody will get up a breed of fowls
that will lay buff eggs; and will not sit.
That would be both novel and useful. It
would be better for poultry fanciers to
try to improve the breeds we now have,
arid to learn by experimenting how to
best use them in crosses.

Watering p'acfi idlers stick to tennis in
S'oifanf the physicians who advise asjainat
such violent exercises fjr people of seden-
tary habits.

Heart Pains.
Palpitation, Dropsical Swellings, Dizzi-

ness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness
cured by "Wells' Health Benewer."

West Virginia has produced a snake
with two heads and two tails. It looks
like two snake) with bodies joined for
twenty inche3. The thing eats with both
mouths.

Drums, Drums, Drums, Read-quarte- rs

for Drums. E. B. Guild,
Music Dealer, Topelca, Kansas,

A.11 the earlier grants of land in Geor-
gia rf quired the landholders to plant mul-b- e

ry trees, si k culture binns considered
he basis nfthe colony's future prosper- -

iy.

"Bough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick complete cure. Hard or eofr corns,
warts, bunions.

They wouldn't let Bob Ingersoll's dog
ome on the Manhattaa Beach property,
and so the colonel departed in a huff for
Long Beach.

For several years I have suffered
greatly lrom periodical returns of Hay Fe-
ver. At the suggestion of Covket & Cheev-e- b,

Druggists, I obtained Ely's Cream
Balm and used a portion of it during ase
vero attack. I can cheerfully testify as to
the immediate and continued relief ob-

tained by its UEe. I heartily recommend it
to those suffering from this or kindred
complaints.

(Rev.) H. A. SMITH, Clinton, Wis.

The superintendent of lha Denver
hospital repcr-- a a brisk demand for girl
babies for adoption, but says nobody wants
boys.

"Rough on Bats."
Clears out rata, mice, roaches, flies, ants,

bedbugs,, skunks, chipmunks, gopher?
15o. Druggists.

Toe engineers of the Omaha, Abilene
& Wichita railway, headed by J. L. Jack-
son, arrivedjat Clay Center, having found
a very practicable route from Abilene to
that point, the grade being no where
greater than thirty-tw- o feet to the mile
and this onlv occuring for two or three
miles.

"When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

'When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

A medical authority saya that a judic-
ious use of lemon juice will enable one to
dispense with blue pills and quinine.

1AM. HANSCOM, Oshkosh, Wis., who
W was for seven years so afflicted with
piles that he was unable to do any
business, is entire y cored by the nee of Cole'i
Carbolisalve. Price 25 and 50 cents at druggists.

It is predicted that in a year or two no
summer resort hotels will be able to run
with girl waiters. The lady guests obj ect.

RedStar
TRAD E Wo MARIC
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fpUGHfURE
lu

Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poisons.

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE

For Ceas-- s, Sore Threat, Hoarseness, Ialaeasa,
CoM Bronchitis, Crosp, Whooping Coach,

i Ast-M- a, Qalasy, Palas la Chest, and other
affections of the Throat and Langs.

Price SB centa a bottle. Sold by Druggists and Deal-er- s.

Forties unable to induce their dealer to promptly
aet itfor them Kill receive ttco botOtSyExprtss charges
paid, by tending one dollar to

THE CHARLES A. TOGEIER C0SPA5T,
. Rale. Oroera. and Manufacturers.

BalUaore, Maryland, V. 8. A.

usaau .juunraariii qq slraatioiw. BEST
Jncaever offered. Ad. J. D. Baowu, Mgr., Bo--

FOR

Man and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

SPRING FEVER
At uns maaonnearl every one needs to use 6omsort of tome. .EBON enters into almost every pby.siciaa's prescription for thoae who need building up

BROW"

IRV1
B p BE5T TONIC.

For Weakness, Lassitude. l.nck ofEnergy. &c it HA.s NO EQUAL., and
is the only Iron medicine that is not injurious.It Enriches the Blood, Ivvfeorates tneSystem, Restores Appetite, Aid" Digcstien

It does not blacken or injure the UctL, tango head-
ache or produce constipation other Iran mrdtcinetdo
Dn. G. H BiNXurr, a leading physician of

Springfield, O., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitten is a thoroughly good medi-

cine. Inse it in my practice, and find its action
excels all other forms of iron. In we&kneis or a low
condition of the system, Brown's Iron Bifters is
usually a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed
for it."

Gennine has trade mark and crossed red lines onwrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MI.Ladies' Handbook useful and attractive, con-
taining: list of prizes for recipes. Information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, ormailed to any address on receipt of 3c. stamp.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Siili's TraicSyrnp
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue aud Fever,or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if
thedireotions are strictly followedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured bv a single bottle, with a per
feet restoration of the general health. It is,
however, prudent, and in every oa more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standi- cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re
quireacathartiomedicine,afterhavingtaken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of KENT'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient. Use no other.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 831 Main St., LOTJISYILIE.KY.

Steel GILLOTT'S

JOSEPH
Pens

Bold by ALL DEALERS throughout the 'World,

Gold medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

the nrsK ririJ3U25E5
COLLAR PAD

Of Zinc A IAthA- -
JXJ JMLOKIS SOBS TXEC1SJS.

It will podarely rtimi ebsflnt; so esra --onWithers. Horn caa ba worked wbfl care to per-
fected. Hsneu msken will rcfas4 vaoaer tf iiotatlsllsd mfter 30 dayi trial.djbxts cuitxia, wu.

Ettablithsd 11 --y-gl 1888.

Manilla Roofing!
Assemble-- , fine Leather; for ROOFS, OUT-SID- K

WALLS, and INSIDE in place of
Planter. Very strong and durable. OAR-PE-

and RUGS of same material. Catalogue
with testimonials and samples Free.

W. H. FAT & CO., Camden, X. J.
Send 25 cts. for book "How toQUICK Make Money," and 40 valuable

Address Oliver Mnnfo fin..RwiQ pfFmfnnhatn
Alabama.

KEMPER HALL,
DAVENPORT. IOWA.

1 BOARDING SCHOOL of the highest class for
JYB0T8 1 borough Instruction. Careful

New buildings. Elegant appointments.
Offers the advantages of a Christian home taa
limited number of pupils.

Address the Head Master,
RKV. P. C. WOLCOTT, ST. A.
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MALT
BITTERS.

Blood Purirer Fhealth Restorer.
It never faila to do its work meases of Msria-rl- a.

Biliousness, Constipation Bead- -'

ache, loss of Appetite and Sleep, Nervous
Debility, Neuralgia, and all Female
Complaints. Hops A Malt Bitters is a Vege-
table Compound. It is a Medicine not a Bar-
room Brink. It differs as widely as does
day and night from the thousand-and-on- e
Mixtures of vile whisky flavored with
aromattcs. Hops A Malt Bitters is recom-
mended by Physicians, ministers and
IV urses as being the Best Family Medicine ever
compounded. Any woman or child can take it

"From my knowledge of its ingredients, trade
no circumstances can it injure any one using it
It contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-
stance. Possessing real merits, the remedy if
deserving success."a E. DiPcy, Ph. Q., Detroit, Mich.

The only Gennine are manufactured by th
HOPS MALT BITTERS CO., Detrel, Mica.

Lawrence School of Telegraphy and Snori-nan-
d.

Deioted exclusively to the careful preparation
of Te'epraph Oe ators, Station Agents, Short
hand tnd type Writers. For Journal giving full
information address, Hayes & Hutchlns,

Lawrence Kansas.

DROPSY
TREATED FBEE.

DR. H. H.GREEN,
A Specialist for Eleven Years Fast,

Has treated Dropsy and its complications with the
most wonderful success; use9 vegetabla remedies,
entirely harmless, Kemore all symptoms of dropsy
In eight to twenty days.

Cures patients pronounced hopeless by the best of
physicians.

From tbs first dose the symptoms rapidly disap-
pear, and In ten days at least s of all symp-
toms are removed.

Some may cry humbug without knowing anythtnj
about It. Kemember, It does not co-i- t joa anVhtnz
to realize the merits of my treatment for yourself.

I am constantly curing cases of Ions standing, cases
that have been tapped a number of ti'nes, and the
patient declared unable to live a week. Give full
il story of case. Name sex. how ions: aifllcted, how

badly swollen and where. Is bowels c otl o. have legs
Lu'sied and dripped water. Send for fres pamphlet
containing testimonials, question, etc.
10 days treatment furnished free by mail.

fits positively cured,Spllepsy trial, send 7 cents in stamp topay postage.
il. n. UKE..E..N, Al. v..

G5 Jones Avenue, Atlanta. Ga.

lhtUHtAl ViiubUititimituiu iiumpooul ui.nu-

ll.
cuttmps of the Drill at each

OHIO stroke. Drives the casing or drillc
a hole under it to let it folio .v.

WELLDRill Tc-t- the well ithout removing
tools liuaa easier thin any other

ana aroD ine loow
faster We also make

machine a

11 flf I -- "iJ&V K ana too's
& a i trfs.- - x" for boring

LARGE

fa fcaVTarttil.1 i W) sTyWTb WELLS I

UildOQMIS & NYMAN,

TIFFIN. OHIO.

fl BVwlM

jr 7 ""' --4a.anuttiSw
"ARABIA! EYE LOTIOI

H
hcM to t, beSy. Warranted. Try Itnitm mitt4Uacm,ry mjqonmJlM. Bead

tr )Ura4f een Pis-M- f the RTR nf
iiM, ky r. B. WTM05,qpraHiMi,CMtr,l

unmrisafe by --Jt intjornifito Prmgirta.

BIG BONANZA.
n I i I f OF STRINGS FOR VIOLINS Aft

rFICe LIS At 5 Gents and Upwards!
(.NOW READY. Send for ths

List and order yon strings by mall from
. B. GUILD, Music Dealer. Topeka, K$.

SNnjH$EED9
Market, "Gatelys Universal Kdueater," 1.1M
Pages, 470 Illustrations; prices low: over f0,C0f
sold. Exclusive territory and the Most libera?
terms ever offered. Address, Kaxhas City Put
Co 100 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

R. U. AWARE
TMAT

LorLHiffcFi Climax Plug
:arMlrrataf;thatLorUlasdai
.mm.f naa aast Oimt ltrmartWaTTOIlMBlacs, as that LotUlanl Saafls, an

apastselBeap-atqtt-Jltyeesn-lder- sa

Horphlne mfasblt Can-e- el la !OPIUM to 20 days. BfopayUUCaretL
Da. J. Stkphxkb. Lebanon. Ohio.

. new treatment. Xo KrdfaCANCER. 0 Plaster. VoPaln. W. O.
'ayae, MarshaUtowm, lewa

Saint Katharine's Hall,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

A BOARDING SCHOOL EOB YOUNG LADIES.
Number.of pnpils limited to forty. Pleasantly

situated on a bluff g the Mississippi
river. New hnildincm Kxantffnlltr fnnfohS
Healthful location. A full corps of experienced

N.P.RICHARDSON. Treasurer, Davenpwt Iowa.

trifled away then jcntiMlyrtxrmA
YOUNG MEN.
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At fc-- as iritAfmSSBJmmWlmfYk u MiffMp
smrohrMthollatke verU, Weak tack, -- s.lsefca aig
BIOHB, laavtade, "& Mi ttna, riaraayjfcaagia,.
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MARRIED MEX, cEOEBWEO IXTEfrpTO M&RRY.
aOEMER,ietBexaalstre-f- A means basil- -, ihiew affiirliil assise api Wm awe i

adatTsttatsa. Addsaa
TlsaCUj-zkealC,lt8-
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SUCKER
The Best

faterprotf
Coat -

The ITHHBBAin)8LICaBMwJiMtdrsterptooC and wTH keep yon dry
in the hardest storm. The new POMMEL SUCAEKI a perfect riding coat,
and covers the entire saddle. Beware of imitations. None jrenoine without the
"FUh Bread" trade-ma- rt. IDnitratedCatalognefrea, AJ.Tower, BostcmIaM.

fWsesssfsmeJs.
--rfaSImw7iriI2Tr I

tiftmmw
Take all tk JBsW pnrifltri,
Take all th IiJk0maH$ remedies,

-- TssthtIViyjwtajidindiggti)l
arm

Take all the A, Fenr and bilW .

Take all the Brmm and Kervrfowe

Take.aH the Gnat health restorer.
J thort, take all the teat fcalitieaaf

all thee and the--- lief
Qulitiot an toe be medicine fW

the world, and yom vHl find that Hip.
JBtfsrhaTtheUateDiattTeqoalstieii

and power of all amomJrmlei im theme,
And that they will core when any er

alloftheee,aihglTor mbied Faflllll
A thorough trial will fire potitire

proof of this.
HiTsTetsesT Xftwr.

Five Tear ago I broke down with kid-
ney and liver complaint and rheum-tiaz- n.

'

Since then I have been enable to be
about at all. My liver became hard like
wood; my limba were puffed mp aa-- i
filled with water. i

All the beet physidana agreed that
nothing could cure me. I resolved to try,
Hop Bitter; I have need seven bottlea ;
the hardness has all gone from my liver,
the swelling from my limbs, and it ha
tcorled a miracU in my easef otherwise I
would have been now in my grave.

J. W. Monrr, Buffalo, Oct. 1, 188i,

Tovrtyand Buffering.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty and

suffering for years, caused by a sick family aad
large bills for doctoring.

1 was completely discouraged, anta one year
ago, by the advice of my pastoA I oommeaoeA
using Hop Bitters, and In one asonth we were all,
well, and none of us have seen a sick day itnew,'
and I want to say to all poor men, you eaa keep
your families well a year with Hop Bitters forks
than one doctors visit will cost you. I know It.".

A Woaxnroiua. '

Prosecute tits BuHndterattf
Ifwhen you call for Hop Bitters, (set svesa efts

terafHop on the white label) the druggist hand
out any stuff called C. D. Warner's Gerssaa Homi
Bitters or other "Hop name, refuse it and thmmi
that druggist as you would a viper, and if he has
taken your money for the stuff indict him for the
fraud and sue him for damages for the swin- -
die. and we will reward you liberally fcr the coa--
Ticuon.

MERVOHS nEBILlTY.
mi HMhAAJ PMAasatMBA liMi"S- - eJS.ibaiBL,UVB a. a inaiHtv "T.'. - - -- -

fwin f - mssa-- vmm bviviraini-ii- u tut iwimo i jreumey ,l,i tS )'error. Ignorance, vice orexcesses QalcJuy aid FMlljf
Cared without connneirir-n- t by tfie--CIVIALE TREATMENT
now firmly established In America nolely on Ita taerlta
FREE to earnest Inquirer- -, (not to dots, orcurio-Bltyeeker-

largo illustrated work on Diseases f
the GealtcUrlnmrr Orsrans, Brain ad Mervea.
(Sealed, forBcentsln stamps.) Gives testimonials, busi-

ness and medical references, &c. Consultation Free.
CIVIALE ACENOY. 174 Falton St.. Ne.w orb.

We Want 8,000 More BooK Agents to Sell
The Personal History of

U.S. GRANT!

Tb. SMk tmtmen tk, Otntnl'i otJr. mtntMy, thfl Mrrln, (at
mam mimt. aoa u u. moil Kmpuii ana niuu, hKUnif klmo.tut A Urn haadKin. Mtin TOlum.

W.wtatMttlatT,rT Grand Armf fort udtaiTitTlmiUL a4

fu full Mrtfcmlar ul SPZ&A.L TIKMS T AQXNT&WM-j.fu- e!

at .a. t inltaf ttcta. for atl rHtstlea Ihl, awj Al
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., artier!
Hasten Chicago, Cincinnati, er St. Lioala,

Joyous. Happy Children
are Indeed the greatest boon of mankind. The
Indispensable qualification for this condition ishealth ; and it is the claim of the manufacturers,
endorsed by hundreds, that Ridge's Food Im the
best food for a growing child.

DR. HENDERSON.
SOS &608 Wyandutte ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

ETiUr Graduate in Meclicis. 17 yrs practice
XX injmcagT. Auiacizeaioireatau
Chronic, Narvoas and Special Diseases,
Seminal Weakness (Mrfht Losses), Bex.
nal Iebllity (Loss of Sexual PowerJ.Ac
GuarantyCure or money refunded. Chanrea
low. Ane and exnt Hence arc imDortant. JSo

mercurr or Injurioui medicines used. No time loftfrom
businew. Fatienu Jrom o aitance:reata Dymau. Meai
cines lent everywhere free from fure cr breakage. SUteyotBT
cafe and send for terms. Consultation fre and confldenttafc
X BOOKCor both sexes, illust'd, sent sealed for 6c la stamfT

RHEUMATISM
TheGREATTURKISV
RHEUMATIC CURE

A POSITIVE CUBE for RHEUMATISM. SB00 for sat

lc annals of medicine. One dote gives relief-afe- doses re-

moves fever and pain in joints ; Cure completed in 5 to 7 dayj
Send statement of cose with stamp for Circulars. Call, orjd.
Or. Henderson, 606Wyandotte St.. KanasCrty,Mr

LIQUID GLUE
Awarded GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, 1881 Usetry Mason & Ilamlin Organ and Fiano Co., PotlmarKPI Palace Car Co.. Ac. Mfd only by the RUSSIA

HE MT CO. GLOUCESTER, 60LC
EVERYWHERE. ole Tin Caa by Mail. 25

ASTHMA CUREJ
Gerauui AsthauiCaTensTeryaitetogtte

Imediate in the ant caees4nstaresc
others

tr1aletmwimemfAemottept PAX I
tlMWX.

K. M. U-- T. 110.-- 6.-- 36,

MEfn replying to any of thess advertisements do
wot forget fo say that you saw it in this paper.

UAOun

Magnolia Balm
IS a secret aid to beautv.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it. who would rather
not tell, and you can't telL


